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TECHNOLOGY ENABLED PHILANTHROPY

OUR MISSION
To give back to India, USA and to global rural communities by
providing technological solutions to issues related with water,
health, energy, education, livelihood, and sustainability.

2017 | At A Glance
WHEELS Global Foundation is a pioneer in
applying technology to provide solutions to
global challenges.
In 2017, we have been instrumental in raising
funds to launch additional Clean Drinking
Water Plants, provide quality Education,
Health and Sustainable Livelihood to the
rural communities in India.
Thank you for your continued support.
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WHEELS for HUMANITY AWARDS GALA
The 2nd Annual Gala – A Great Success!
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$2.4 Million Raised at the Annual Fundraising Gala
WHEELS Global Foundation (WGF), held its annual fundraising gala at
The Pierre, Taj NY located in Manhattan on Friday, November 3, 2017.
Around 300 entrepreneurs, business leaders, scholars and dignitaries were
in attendance. $2 million of the total $2.4 million was generously donated
by the Niswarth International Foundation, a charitable vehicle for Chirag
Patel, Co-CEO and Chairman, Amneal Pharmaceuticals, and his family.
Many of the funds raised came from individual donors, raffle donations
and live auction.
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WHEELS India Niswarth (WIN) Foundation Set to
Inaugurate at IIT Gandhinagar Campus on January
30, 2017
WHEELS India Niswarth (WIN) Foundation, the newly formed 501c3
non-profit organization will be located at the IIT Gandhinagar
(IITGN) and Indian Institute of Public Health Gandhinagar (IIPHG)
campuses with the main office, and Water & Sanitation -WATSAN
group located at the IITGN campus and the Maternal & Child Health
group located at the nearby IIPHG campus. The WIN Foundation will
commence its noble endeavors from January 30, 2018 onwards in
India.
Message from President Emeritus | Dr. Hiten Ghosh

“Dear Friends,
It gives me great pleasure to announce Suresh Shenoy as the new President
of WHEELS Global Foundation starting January 2018. Thank you for
your support and commitment to helping us reach our fundraising goals and
awareness objectives in 2017. From all of us at WHEELS Global
Foundation, wish you a prosperous 2018.”
Meet our 2018 Board Members
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WATER
70,000 villagers in India got access to clean water
in 2017 and we would like to thank all our
supporters on helping us achieve this milestone
After almost 70 years since India’s independence many remote
villages have highly contaminated water sources with extremely high
levels of dissolved solids, fluoride, iron, arsenic and other toxic
components. In order to tackle the delivery of clean drinking water
problem effectively, the IIT Bombay AA Hyderabad Chapter first
identified badly affected villages, specifically with high fluoride and
dissolved solid levels in water, as well as those contaminated with
bacteria that creep in due to bad or lack of any sanitation. It was
planned to set up several CDWPs in badly affected areas not touched
by any governmental or non-governmental agencies. To date, we
have successfully installed 12 CDWPs in Gujarat, Telangana, and
Rajasthan, India impacting approx. 70,000 lives. Thank you to our
supportive donors for helping us extend our focus to more villages in
Tamil Nadu in 2018. A recent report from UNICEF stated, “Poor
sanitation and contaminated water are also linked to transmission of diseases
such as cholera, dysentery, hepatitis A, and typhoid.” Clean drinking
water has been a solution to eradicate water borne diseases and
reduce missed days at school; improving the quality of education.
The villagers have continued to report reduced cases of kidney stones
due to better quality of water and are experiencing improved quality
of food and health. Read More.

CDWP in Collaboration with
KP Water | Chhipadi- Kheda
district Gujarat

Plans for 2018
10 additional CDWPs are planned to give 55,000 more villagers clean water.

#WHEELSUntoldStories
“My family and I are thankful for the gift of clean
drinking water in our village. The food tastes different
when I cook using the water from the RO Plant in our
village.”

- Sadnaben, Agiya Village, Gujarat, India
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HEALTH
The SEVAK PROJECT Expands to Tamil Nadu and Odisha in 2018,
Moving Beyond Gujarat for the First Time
Since its start in 2010, The SEVAK Project has been
implemented in Gujarat as a state-wide program. To date,
60 SEVAK villages have helped approx. 200,000 villagers
with preventative healthcare and 40 additional SEVAK
villages, reaching approx. 125,000 people are part of the
expansion plan for 2018. The recent Sevak training held in
Vadodara, India included 8 trainees from Tamil Nadu and 4
from Odisha. In addition to learning how to screen for
diseases common to rural India, the new Sevaks were guided
on cancer screenings in women, lifestyle modification and
ways to save life of children below the age of five including
preventative care for the first 1,000 days in a child's life. The
Sevaks also received training in breast feeding, BLS and
trauma triage. Read More

Youth Chair, Neil Davey Develops Microfluidics
based affordable hand-held point of care Malaria
Pre- Diagnostic System – UniDX (Universal
Diagnostics)

Determined to raise awareness for malaria, WGF’s Youth
Chair Neil Davey, traveled to Paris to present at TEDx in May
2017. Immediately following the TEDx talk, Neil along with
his colleague Mirai Shah traveled to Mumbai, India to work
with Dr. Debjani Paul and her team at the Biosciences and
Bioengineering departments at IIT Bombay. According to Neil,
“DNA from a small amount of blood is isolated and then injected into
the device which encapsulates the DNA into individual microfluidic
drops. The device gets a quantitative as well as species specific diagnosis
of malaria.” UniDx has potential in poorest communities to
ultra-sensitively detect cancer, tuberculosis and malaria. Read
More.

#WHEELSUntoldStories
“Thanks to early detection from a Sevak in
our village, we were able to get timely help.”
- Sunitaben, Jalat Village, Gujarat, India
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EDUCATION
40 SPOKEN TUTORIALS Focused on
Education and Training to Improve the
#WHEELSUntoldStories
Nutrition Levels of New Born Babies and
Lactating Mothers Are in Development in 2018
“I am very glad to tell you that,
my difficulty regarding nursing my
baby by breastfeeding is getting
solved. I am practicing the
techniques shown in the videos of
feeding position (cross cradle
position), breastfeeding attachment
and expressing and storing
breastmilk.

women

These videos are really helping me
up to my satisfaction in feeding my
Spoken Tutorials has trained 4.2 million people in IT literacy to
baby without supplementing with
date and plans to train additional 2.5 million students and teachers in
powdered milk. As these videos
550 districts of India. Founder, Prof. Kannan Moudgalya says,
are well explained with every
“Education is not just restricted to literacy, as what goes beyond reading and
minute details, I and my baby are
writing is knowledge and awareness that leads to wisdom.” Eight tutorials on soon getting used to the technique.
I heartily thank you and your team
nutrition and lactation have been developed this year to improve the
health of new born babies and their mothers. Kannan continues, “The of Spoken Tutorial for providing
woman of the house is the real person in need of a holistic education as she is the such an informative guideline.”
- Neha Kulthe | Pune, India
one who looks after the nourishment of the entire family and the overall wellbeing of the children.” Read More.

WHEELS-IITGN | Student Fellowship
Program
We are proud to announce the launch of “WHEELS-IITGN | Student
Fellowship Program” this month. The new initiative is set to encourage an
exchange of ideas between students based in the USA and India by offering
hands-on learning experience.
The 2018 WHEELS-IITGN Student Fellowship will be offered to U.S. college
students during the summer of 2018. The program requires students to
undertake 6 weeks of voluntary service in villages in India to observe,
record, and report on the living conditions in the rural communities in
India. The program will offer each student a grant of $3,000.
The host institution in India is the prestigious Indian Institute of Technology
at Gandhinagar (IITGN). Lodging and meals will be provided by IITGN
free of charge to the student volunteers while at IITGN. For further questions,
please write: StudentFellowship@WHEELSGlobalFoundation.org
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LIVELIHOOD
Youth Chair |VRITI KHURANA
The Kanya Project Plant Site Scheduled to Launch on January 26, 2018
The Project Works to Alleviate the Stigma Surrounding Menses to Help Girls Attend
School All Year Round
In rural schools in India, menstrual hygiene education
is often avoided because of the societal customs, often
implemented by families, to never speak of the subject.
While most people know that menses is a natural part
of a woman’s body, the girls in this villages still have no
idea what menses is or why it happens, they only see it
as a time where they must end their schooling to stay
home and work with the family because they are no
longer considered pure enough to be a part of society.

“If you give a needy person money, he will
feed his family for a few days. But if you
teach a needy person a skill, he will get a
permanent source of income and livelihood.”
- Vriti Khurana
Thanks to our donors, volunteers, and
non-profit partners, the project plant site
was completed in December 2017 with
inauguration scheduled for January 26,
2018 in Burgula village, Telangana - India.

Plant Site | Burgula, Telangana

Vriti Khurana addressed the students at a local
school in Burgula, Telangana
In rural India there are plenty of manpower and
agricultural resources. A hybrid social enterprise has
been set up with the help of our donors and volunteers
that enables women to produce and distribute
affordable, high-quality, 100% compostable sanitary
napkins within their communities while simultaneously
raising awareness and sensitization of menstrual
hygiene management. Part of the profit generated by
the social venture is used to provide free sanitary
napkins for all the girls in school, making it a
sustainable model. This provides jobs for women in the
community and teaches them entrepreneurship skills.
Read More.
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PRESS
Thank you to our Media Partners for assisting us with
increasing awareness for our cause.

Thank you for making the post gala announcement the most read content on
Wednesday, November 8, 2017, making it the “Top Story” of the day.
A Few 2017 Published Press-Releases
Indian Americans Raise $2.4
Million For Public Health In India
- NDTV
Indian Americans Raise $2.4 Million
For Public Health In India
- The Indian Express
Vision of Gandhian Villages:
AAPI’s Sevak Project helps
India’s poor to help themselves India Abroad

IIT Bay Area Alumni Meet India Currents
Diagnosing Malaria in India –
Harvard undergrad’s device to be
field tested there this summer
-India Abroad
Bringing Health Care to India,
One Family at a Time (SEVAK
Project) – Fair Observer
Click HERE to Read More.

Message from Chairman | Mr. Rajat Gupta

“I believe it is essential to empower today’s youth. In India, we face many challenges, but
by coming together, we can use technology and the energy of the next generation to overcome
our biggest obstacles. All our projects must be able to sustain themselves financially and
operationally over the long term. We have developed two fully integrated villages in Agiya
and Burgula designed to address the most pressing concerns of rural populations. Thanks to
the generous support of the IIT alumni community, individual donors, and our non-profit
partners.”

